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1. Introduction 
The Osaka group and its equivalent formations ranging from PIiocene to Pleisto-
cene have developed in central Kinki of central ]apan (Osaka Group Research Group， 
1951) . 
The stratigraphy of them has been investigated by many stratigraphers. Espe-
cially M. ITIHARA (1961) and the Osaka Group Research Group (1951) have contri-
buted many more excel1ent works. While S. MIKI (1938"，，'62) and S. KOKAWA (1958) 
have studied the palaeocarpology of the Osaka group. The palinological studies of 
it have been done by A. TAI (1963， 64， 66). On the other hand， the animal fossils 
of this group have been worked out by some members (N. 1 KEBE ， et al， 1966， S. 
KAMEI， 1966). These plenty data are usefull to synthesize the successive change of 
paleoenviroments of the area from late Pliocene to early Pleistocene. 
In the Takatsuki region， about 20 km north of Osaka (Fig. 1)， a well develop-
ment of the Osaka group have ascertained by M.ITlHARA and the Osaka Group Rese-
arch Group. The Osaka group in this region mainly consists of loose conglomerates 
with sands and clays， frequently intercalated with plant bearing peats. However， the 
present knowledge concerning the plant remains in the above mentioned fOImations 
are insufficient. The purposes of the present paper are to analyse the characters 
* Contribution from ~he Department of Geosciences， No. 199. 
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of the Takatsuki florae， to discuss the climatic paleoenviroment of the area and， in







Fig.] Index map showing the regios of Takatsuki. 
Il Geological setting 
Numerous geological data of this region (Takatsuki) were summel包edby 
M. ITlHARA (1961). Accordingly， stratigraphical data， especially the columnar 
section， used in this paper are chiefly after him.* 
The Pliocene-Pleistocene Osaka group of the Takatsuki area is unconformably 
underlain by the late Paleozoic basements with abutting relation. Its maximum 
thickness is estimated to be about 170-180 m， and its general trend is NE-SW， 
dipping monoclinally southward. The Osaka group in this region is mainly composed 
of loose conglomarates with sands and marine** and fresh water clays (Fig. 9). The 
* The region have stratigraphically researched in detail by the members of the Nishiyama 
Research Group and many new data will be added i~1 the near future. 
**“marine " used here includes brackish facies. 
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marine clays of the group were numbered Ma 1， Ma 2， Ma 3，・・・…Ma8 in ascending 
order by M. ITlHARA (1961). The very usefull k句ybeds of the Osaka group in this 
region are such tu妊 bedsas the Yellow tuff， the Pink tuff， the Azuki tu妊 andthe 
Sakura tu妊. The group have been generally divided into the upper and the lower 
parts by the Azuki tuff (M. ITlHARA， 1961). 
111 (A) Description of localities of plant remains 
The plant remains here dealt with， are exclusively from the Osaka group 
(mainly 11 localities)， and those from the later formations (terraces and Alluvium) 
are omitted. Each exact locality is shown with cross-mark in Fig. 2. The lithofacies 
and the mode of occurrence of plant remains at each locality are shown in descending 
Fig. 2 Fossil localities in Takatsuki area， Osaka Prefecture. Number (x) 
show each locality that is discribed. 
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achives. 
Locality 1 : Right bank of the R. Akutagawa， 50 m from the Tsukawaki bridge 
at Kaminokuchi， Takatsuki city， Osaka Prefecture. 
At this locality， the strata are mainly composed of angular pebbles and a plant 
bearing peaty clay intercalating in them，. From ttis peaty clay， Picea koribai， 
Berchemia rasemosa， Prunus cf. salicina (Pl. 1V， 10) and Scir，ρus sp. (P1. 1V， 11) 
have been collected. Stratigraphically， the peaty clay is， at the lower horizon than 
the Yellow tuff. 
Locality 2: A large cutting" 5 m in height， by newly constructed road along 
westside of the Shiroyama residential quarter， Tsukawaki-cho， about 3 km northwest 
of Takatsuki city. 
1ts lithofacies are almost loose cong，lomarate. 1t is observed well that not only 
nonmarine clay of 50 cm thick but peaty clay with plant remains are intercalated 
in loose conglomarate as shown in Fig. 3. These loose conglomarates and clays 
seem to have been deposited under the deltaic environments. From the plant ibearing 
peaty clay mentioned above， the rich plant remains of the following species are 
collected : Cunninghamia ko.nishii (P1. 1， 12， 13)， Cryρtomeria ja.ρonica (P1. 1， 9)， 
Chamaesyρaris tisifera， Picea koribai (P1. 1， 5， 6， 7， 9)， Picea maximowiczii (P1. 1， 
5)， Picea sp. (Pl. 1， 8)， a stem or node of Graminiaceae (P1. 1V， 14)， Berchemia 
rasemosa (Pl. 1V， 8)， Styrax ja.ρonica (P'1. 111， 7)， Car_ρdnus jaρonica (P1. 111， 6)， 
Morus sp. (Pl. 111， 8)， Acer diabolicum (?) (P1. 111， 5)， Acer sp. (Pl. 111， 5)， Ostrya 
jaρonica (P1. 111， 12わ).，Rosa ρ，01)砂'a
(P到1.1V， 16)， Corylus hetero_ρhella (P1. 1V， 7)， Magnolia sp (PL V， 5)， Symlうlocos
ρlunifolia (P1. 111， 9)， a kind of moss (目、111，11)， Quercus sp. and Eleagunus 
sp. (?) (Pl. 1V， 15). 
Among them， the cones of Picea maximowiczii are contained so dominant that 
the writer have gained 8-12 specimens per 10 cm3 of peaty clay. This fact seems 
to suggest that the hin旬rlandat that age would be prosperous hab社atsfor Picea 
maxzmowzczzz. 
Stratigraphically this plant bearing horizon is between the Ma 1 and the Yellow 
tu妊.
Locality 3: A big clif， more than 15 m in height， 350 m north of the locality 2. 
The stratigraphical relation of the outcrop at Loc. 3 to that at Loc. 2 is well 
ascertained， as exposures between them are continiously traced (Fig. 3). The clif 
at Locality 3 is mostly occupied by loose conglomeratic part interstratified with 
nonmarine clay bed about 3-4 m in thickness. 
Beneath this nonmarine clay bed a thin sand layer is recognized. 
On the other hand， the orange clay belt， the thin veneer of peat and the grey 
silty part are remarkably observed in the nonmarine clay. 
The orange belt， less than 1 m in thickness， issituated at the uppermost part 
of the nonmarine clay. 'fhe veneer peat， 0.5 rn in thickness" isintercalated in the 
middle part of this nonmarine clay. 
The peat contained a few plant remains as follows : Juglans mandshurica (P1. 
IV， 1， 2， 3)， Alnus ia.ρonica CPl. 1V， 13) Sちyfazjaρonica. 
The silty parむbearingmany fossil leaves， issituated at 1 m above the bottom 
of the nonmarine clay. The collected fossil leaves are Fagus ja.ρonica (P1. V， 6)， 
Quercus crisρula (?) (Pl. V， 1) Acerρalmatum (?) (Pl. 1.1， 4)， Acer crataegグ'olium
(P1. 111， 1， 2， 3)， Magnolia kobus (?) (P1. V， 4). Among them， Fagus ja.ρonica are 
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Locality 4: A large outcrop， roughly 20 m in height 
width， at eastside of Satsukidai， Ankoji residential quarter. 
The lithology of this outcrop appears to be similar to that of Locality 3. The 
lower part of this outcrop is occupied by marine clay (Ma 1) of about 3 m in thick-
ness. Above the marine clay (Ma 1)， the loose conglomarate are developing dominantly. 
Nonmarine clay， about 4 m in thickness， overlies on the loose conglomarate. Alth-
ough the Pink tuff traced from the other outcrop near Loc. 4 disappers at the 
uppermost part of the above mentioned nonmarine clay， it is believed that the 
stratigraphical level of the uppermost part of this nonmarine clay is correlated with 
the horizon of the pink tuff as shown in Fig. 9. 
1n this nonmarine clay bed， itis observed that conglomerate bed have lateral1y 
tongued from both sides of this nonmarine clay bed as shown in Fig. 4. Plant remains 
are contained in peat beds that are interbeded between the tongue-like loose con-
glomerate bed and nonmarine clay. The remains collected from the peat are as the 
following: Metasequoia disticha， Picea maximowiczii (Pl. 1， 1， 2， 3，)， Picea 
SちFragjaρonica， Juglans mandshurica and Alnus jo.ρonica. 
The stratigraphical horizon of the peat bed at Locality 4 
Ma 1 clay and the pink tuff. 
" 
ln 50m than 
• 
Fig. 3 Schematic section 'Showing the stratigraphieal relation of 
Loc. 2 and Loc. 3. (Shiroyama residential quarter， Tsuka-
waki). a : Planも bearingpeaty clay of the Loc. 2. b : 
Silty part containing fossil leaves of the Loc. 3. c: 
Peat containing plant remains of Loc. 3. Nc : Nonmarine 
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Fig. 4 Sketch of Loc. 4 
X :. Plant bearing peat. Nc : Nonmarine clay. 
C : Loose conglom.erate. Ma ] : Ma 1 clay. 
、
Locality 5: East of Kaminokuchi bus stop. 
Oyster bearing marine clay bed (Ma 1)， about 6 m in thickness， dipping slightly 
to S.， isdistributed widely in this area. From the uppermost conglomeratic part of 
this marine clay， 20 m east of the bus stop， the fragments of crocodile bone have been 
obtaI!ned. PiaDt rem必nsare coUected from the two parts of the marine clay (Ma 1) ; 
one is the uppermost part， the other is the middle part of the marine clay that 
contains much Ostrea shells. From the former part， the following remains are 
obtained : branched spine of Rosaceae， SちyfGJEjaρonica， Pinus thunbergii (Pl. 1， 10， 
11)， Sa.ρium sebiferum (Pl. IV， 12) and fungi (Nectria ?). (Pl. V， 9). Plant remains 
from the latter part are Pinus t幼hu仰4ωn必b
(Pl. 1， 15)， C~ρhalotaxus druρacea (Pl. 1， 10) and Picea koribai. 
Locality 6: About 100 m east of locality 5. 
At the large outcrop of Locality 6， nonmarine silty clay and loose conglomerate 
are well exposed. The peaty part of this silty clay intercalated in loose conglo-
merate contains many p，lant fragments. They are Metasequoia disticha， Quercus 
sp.， Picea maximowiczii， ]uglans mandshurica， Prunus cf. salicina and Sa.ρium sebi-
ferum. 
Locality 7 : 
As plant remains have been collected by Mr. KOJlMA who has not been a geologist， 
exact s比uationof loca1ity 7 is not known. But according to his speech， itseems to 
be at about 50 m south of locality 5. Its stratigraphical horizon seems to be tbat 
of Ma 1. Plant remains collected are the following : Pseudotsuga ja.ρonica (Pl. 1， 1)， 
Sち1raxja.ρonica， Cornus microcar.ρa (Pl. IV， 18) and Pinus sp. (Pl. 1， 16). 
The stratigraphical relation among these three localities. (Loc. 5， 6 and 7) is 
shown in Fig. 5. 
Locality 8: A big clif， more than 30 m in height and above 400 m in width， at 
the northeast roadside of the newly constructed Hiyoshidai residential quarter (Fig. 
6). 
On the way to go down to Narai along this clif， sandy nonmarine clay of about 
4 m thickness， which seems to be the Yellow tuff horizon， isinterbedded among 
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Fig， 6 Photograph of Loc. 8. 
X : Plant bearing peaty clay， 
C : Loose conglomerate. 
N c : Nonmarine clay. 
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loose conglomerates. Plants bearing violet peaty clay， 30 m in thickness， isinserted 
of this nonmarine cla y. in the uppermost part 
Plant remains are Metasequoia disticha， Picea maxzmow'tcwu and Sかfazjaρ0・
ntca. 
The stratigraphical horizon 
Ma 1 clay and the Yellow tu妊，
in the upper part of this clif. 
of this plant bed seems 
as the Pink tu妊 and the 
to be situated between the 
Ma 1 clay are interbedded 
Locality 9 : 
observed at the 
A large outcrop associated with nonmarine clay and conglomerate is 
roadside about 600 m north of Nariai， Takatsuki city (Fig. 7). 
Nonmarine si1ty clay bed， 3 m in thickness， developing well at the lower part 
of the outcrop contains the following plant remains : Metasequoia disticha (Pl. 1， 
2， 3， 4)， Sちyfaxjaρonica， Sち1raxsp.， Quercus sp. (Pl. V， 2) and Fagus sp. (P1. V， 
7) . 
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Fj g. 7 Photograph of Loc. 9. 
X : Plant bearing part. Nc: Nonmarine silty clay. 
C : Loose conglomerate. 
The strata exposed at the outcrop is stratigraphical1y lower than the Yellow 
tuff. 
Locality 10: About 50 m south of the Hiyoshidai Higashiguchi bus stop， (about 
100 m north of the Meishin highway). 
Fig. 8 Photograph of Loc. 10. 
X : Silty part containing fossil plants. N'c: Nonmarine si1ty clay. 
C : Loose conglomerate. T: Tuff. 
• 
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A tuff bed， 20 cml in色hickness，intercala ted in nonmarine cla y， is exposed a t 
the lower part of large cli妊 wherethe alternations of loose conglomerate， laminated 
sand and nonmarine clay are well exposed. lt is questionable that the stratigraphical 
horizon of this tuff is the Yellow tuff or not. The plant remains are coUected from 
the silty part of nonmarine clay overlying the tu鉦 asshown in Fig. 8. The fol1owing 
are the plant remains identified : Metasequoia disticha， Pseudotsuga ja_ρonica， 
Cunninghamia konishii (Pl. 1， 14)， Pinus thunbergii， S砂raxjaponica， Tra.ρa macro・
ρoda (P1. V， 3)， a branched spine of Rosaceae， Aesculus sp. (P1. lV， 9)， Alnus ja，ρ0・
nica， Picea koribai and Melia azendrach (P1. V， 8). 
Loc.1 
ー ー - Ma7 -ー ーー ーー ー-
SAKURA T・ー ーー ー ーーー ・ー 申ーー
一 - Ma6一 一一一
ー -ー -Ma 5 -ー 一一一
-ーMa' - 一一一
AZUKI T-71a-3.t.コ .7.r
ー ・ーー 四Ma2 -ー ーー ・ー・
PI NI( T‘ー ーー ・ーー --- Loc.3・・Loc.4-
Loc.6 
ーー ー『ー-Ma， -ー ー Loc.5 -loc. 7一一
Loc.2 Loc.8 
0.0. 
I VεLlOW T_ー ーー ・ てー ー Loc.10--






















Fig. 9 Colmnar section， established bv M. ITIHARA (1961)， of the 
Osaka group around Takatsuki cityand stratigraphical horizon 
of each locali ty . 
1 : Paleozoic basements. 2 : L∞se 
Nonmarine clay. 5: Marine clay. 
~uqlbered. 8 : Locality. 
conglomerate. 
6 : Tuff. 7: 
3 : Sand 4 : 
Marine clay 
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Locality 11: About 250 m east of Kotoku (Takatsuki city) 
This is the locolity where M. ITlHARA (196】) coUected plant remains from. 
the nonmarine clay. According to his survey， the stratigraphical horizon is upper 
than Ma 7. Plants coUected by H. KAJIYAMA are ]uglans mandsnurica var. siebol-
diana (Pl. IV， 4， 5， 6) and Sかraxjajうonica.
111 (B) Floral assembl宅ge
Exact stratigraphical horizons of aIl the 11 localities are quite easy to deter-
mine， because of the presence of many remarkable key beds. 
Accordingly by checking these fossiIs of each locality and' their geological 
occurrences (Fig. 9)， the author identified the plant fossils consisting of about 45 
species belonging to 31 genera and 21 families as shown in Table 1 and obtained the 
vertical floral succession of some conifers as indicated in Fig. 10. 
IV (A) Range of some characteristic conifers in tbe ]ower part of tbe 
Osaka group and tbe problems of tbe genus ]uglans associated 
witb them 
Picea koribai : 
The existence of living Picea koribai has not yet been known. This species has 
occured in the lowermost and the lower parts of the Osaka group and is known to 
have co-existed with such plants showing the warm climati:c enviroment as Pseudo-
larix， Liquidamber， Glyttostrobus， ]uglans megacinerea (M. ITlHARA， 1961). Almost 
al of these plants disappered， except Picea koribai which seems to have grown 
until the horizon below the Ma 1 clay or the Pink tu任
Picea maximowiczii : 
Picea maximowiczii is one of the members forming the subalpine forests in 
Nagano prefecture， Honshu. Picea maximowiczii (Pl. 1， 4) living roughly from 1500 
to 2000 m above sea level at the westside on Mt. Nishidake of the Yatsugatake 
mountains has co-existed with Picea koyamai， Picea bicolar， Lar似 たρtole戸s，Tsuga 
div，ersifolia. Sblch subalpine conifers as Pin，us koraiensis， Picea jezoensis var. 
hondoensis and Abies veitchii ar，e observed at higher levels of the west side (rou-
ghly from 2000 to 2360 m above sea level) of Mt. Nishidake. 
The first apperance of Picea maximowicizii is seemed to have been the time 
ranging from the lowermost part of the Osaka group to the Yellow tu妊.
It is appeared that Picea maximowiczii had co-existed with Picea koribai and 
Metasequoia disticha. 
Pinus thunbergii : 
Pinus thunbergii (]apanese black pine) is one of the most common trees in 
central and southern ]apan. Generally this species distributed along sea shore. But 
in the warmer region it is also ~ found inland. The remains， of this pine were found 
from such horizoJls of the Osaka group as Ma 4， Ma 7， (by M. ITIHARA， 1961) and 
Ma 1 (by H. NI郎 1). 
Cunninghamia konishii : 
The present distribution of Cunninghamia konishii is restricted in mountainous 
area， ranging from 800 m to 1200 m above sea level， ip: Formosa (subtropical zone). 
'・，
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Table 1 Summerized list of the florae of each locality at 
Takatsuki region.“L. 1" means Loωlity 1. 
. . ， 
L. 3 L. 4 L. 5 L. 6 L. 7 
Pseudotsuga jaρonica SmRAs. . 。
Picea koribai MIKI 。。 。
Picea maximowiczii REGEL . 。I '10 。
Picea sp. 。 。 . . 町ι
Pinus thunbergii P ARL. 。 1・ • 
Pinus sp. ‘ 。，
E ' 
Cunninghamia konishii HAYATA 。 も
Cryρtθnzefta jaρonlca 1). DON 。 j‘ 4 
Metasequoia disticha MIKI 。 。. 
Chamaecypa:γisがsifeγαENDL. 。 ， 。
Torreya nucぴ'eraSIEB. et Zucc. . 
1 。
Cephalotaxus drゆaceaSIEB. et Zu∞. • 調
， 
Graminiaceae Stem or Node 。 ν| 
Fagus jaρonica MAX. 
， 1. 
“ 。 ‘E 
1‘ ， Fagus sp. " 1， I j ‘ 
Quercus crisρula Blume (?) 。 ' 
Quercus sp. 。 ー 。 U < 
Carρinus jaρonica BLUME. 。 • 
Ostrya jaρonica SARG. 。
Corylus heteroρhylla FISCH. 。
Alnus jaρonica STEUD. 。。









Acerρalmatum THUNB. (?) 。
F 
Acer crataegぴ01ium SIEB. et Zucc. 。 • ‘。.， 
Acer sp. 。 司l
Juglans mandshurica MAX. 。。 。
Juglans mandshurica var. sieboldiana MAX. 、
Scirρus sp. 。 4同 ' 
-ー
• 1， 
Berchemia raesmosa SIEB. et Zucc. 。。・ー
A kind of moss 。 z 
Rosa ρolyantha THUB. (?) 。
Bradched spine of Rosaceae 
‘ 
。 。
Prunus cf. salicina LINDL. 。 。
Cornus microcaゆaMIKI 。
Morus sp. 。
Saρium sebiferum ROXB. 。。
Sym〆ocosρlunifoliaSIEB. et Zucc. 。
Magnolia kobus D. C. (?) 。
Magnolia sp. 。
Melia '<lzedarach LINN. 
Aesculus sp. 
"Traρa macroρoda Mnu 
< 
Elaeagunus sp. (?) 0， 
F-ungi (N ectria ?) 。
一 一一
63 
L. 8 L. 9 L.10 L.ll 
、 。
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It has reported that this， genus was living in ]apan not only ilD MiQcene but in 
P1io-Pleisωcene. The horizon of disappearanee of Cunninghamia konishii has been 
reported as the Pink tuff or Ma 2 (Fukakusa Research Group， 1962)， al1d in addi-
tion the present study shows the co-existepce of Cunninghamia konishii witb Meta-
sequ，oia， Picea koribai， Picea maximωoiczzi and Cryptomeria jap，onica until the 
，earliest Pleistocene around Takatsuki city. 
Pseudotsuga ja.ρonica : 
Pseudotsuga ja.ρoni:car， fl.ourished nut only in ]apan but widely in other cDuntries 
i:n Neogene， has Qccured from tbe two horizons， i.e." the YeU9w tu!妊 andthe Ma 1 
clay. At present time， the genus PSleudO'tsuga is， represented by 6 sJpecies in west 
North America and east .A:sia. O'nly one species， Pseudotsuga ia.ρonle，a is living in 
Japan.J Moreover， in， Japan， tbe distribution of Pseudotsuga ja_ρonica is restricted 
to deep mountains of the Kii peninsula aトndof the eastern part of Sbikoku. It 
grows from the higher part of tbe warml temJ)eratuce zone to the cool-zone， glep:e-
rally associated with. Tsuga sieblotJi and Abies jirma' or deciduous broad trees. 
Cryptomeria ia_ρonica: 
CrY1うtomeriajaponica was ，coUected from the lower part of Larix bed in the 
upper part o[ the Osaka group at Manchidani by 51. Miki. (1941) The writer col1e-
cted it from the peat bed below Ma 1 of Takatsuki (Loc. 2). 
The habitats uf Cryttomeria ja_ρlonica， which ar，e from Aomori Prefecture (north 
limit) to Yakushima island in. Kagoshima p時 fectl!re(south limit)" WaS believed to 
be endemic in Japan in the past. slut recently it is said that this glenius are living 
in Formosa， tOQ. (Y. HAYASW， 19:6'0). 
Metasequoia disticha : 
The genus Metas，equoia， w-hich had disappeared in ]apan and are living at the 
area of Szechwan distrIJct in 'China (S. MIKI， 19'53)， oc，curred from the lowerl part 
of the Osaka group. It is considered that metaseq，uoia disappeared at the' ho~izon 
between Ma 2 and Ma 3 'clay. The sam.e fact was pr01ved with poUenanalyti1cal 
sωdy by A. TAl (19:6'6). 
Torreya nucグera:
Th，e remains 0ぱfT0ffea nzu4C{グferaw，ere c∞01 
Osaka grout. Recently Tb 
Kyushu whica are situated from the sout偽henpar抗t0ぱfthe Ic∞CωO∞0，】 temperaturezone to 
the w.ame釘rtωemperatur閃e'ZOJile. 
IV (B) Discusslionl 
Sutnmar匂ingthe above data， the autbor come，S to the consideration on the follo・
wing climatic 'changes sillce late PUocene. 
With 10'wering of the tefl1lperature， the Metasequoia. flora (Tertiary type flora) 
con討stingof s，uch warm lovillg p1lanぬ asMetaseq，uoia， Sequoia， Glyρtostorobus， 
Picea koribai;， Pinus fujii， Kete.leeria， P'seudolarix， Liquidamber， bad begun， to 
disappear and， on the contrary， s，uω1氏chcωold loving pla切n叫tsas Pinus koraω'iensis and 
Pi化ceωamαZ
begi加n叫ng0ぱft白hiおscUrna tic deterioration (ぴi.eι.，the boundary between the age of 
flourisn of the Metasequoia Hora and the age ef extinction of Metasequoia) as the 
P'liu守Pfeistoceneboundary in ]apan. 
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pz'cea koribai， Cunninghamia and Metasequoia， derived from， the Metasequoia 
flora， had continued to grow barely in spite of coming cool climate. Picea koribai 
seems to have disappeared at the horizon of Ma 1. Cunninghamia and Metasequoia 
had completely disappeared after the depos制onof Ma 2. lt* is able to conclude 
that this flora now surviving in Formosa and south China had gone from Japan in 
accordance with the climatic deterioration. Their extinction suggest that the more 
cool climate attacked Japan after Ma 2 had deposited. On the other hand， at the 
horizon between the yellow tu妊 andMa 2 Picea maximowiczii， Pinus korainsis and 
Pseudotsuga ja，ρonica seem to have grown flourishly as the Metasequoia flora 
decreased. Because many cones of pz'cea maximowiczii are collected from the Yel10w 
tl.ff and Pink tuff horizons 
After investigating many wallnuts collected from many formations in Japan， the 
writer comes to the conclusion** that Juglans megacinerea had evolved into Juglans 
mandshurica and that some varieties of Juglans mandshurica living in Japan was 
evolved from Juglans mandshurica (s. s.) not growing in present Japan. As shown 
in Fig. 2， the occurrences of many Juglans from the Osaka group afford a good exam-
ple of this consideration on the problem of the evolution of the genus fuglans. When 
the cool climate of the early Pleistocene had attacked， .such many genera of the 
Metasequoia flora as Liquidamber， Sequoia， GIJψtostrobus， Keteleeria， Pinus fujii 
and Pseudolarix disappeared. However， ]uglans megacinerea as well as Picea 
• 
制a1 Ma 2 刊aラ
Picea koribai ~1ikiI I I I 
Picea maximowiczii Rηgel ..?_， I 
Pinus七hunbergiiParl. 一一ー 一ー ，ーー ニーー ーー 一ー一一一二ー 一ー一一ー 一一.一一-
Cunninghamia konishii Hayata 
Pseudoむsugaj'aponica' Shiras. 一?一一ー 一ー一一一一一一一一一ー 一一一ー でーー ー
町内meriajap∞ica Don ←?-L一一ー 一一J一一ー 一一一一.し-
Me七asequoiadis七ichaMiki I 
Torreya nucifera Sieb. e下Zucc・一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一ー 一ーー 一ー 一ー -
Chamaecyparls obtusa Endl・ 一一一一一一一_1一一一一一一 L一一一ー 一一_1_ー -
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Vertical range of the conifers and the Genus Juglans in the 








* The similar conclusion had been explained by S. MIKI (1953) and， in addition， the 
fact have been proved with the study of the genus Davidia of S. KOKAWA (1965). 
same 
料 Detailson the evolution of Jugulans will be explained in near future. 
• 
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koribai， Metasequoia and Cunninghamia had survI!v'ed for a while. The exact 
horizon of disappearance of ]uglans megacinerea in the Osaka group is not known， 
but the horizon that ]uglans mandshurica had taken the place of ]uglans mega-
cinerea is considered to be a litle below the horizon of the Yellow tuff as illstrated 
in Fig. 10. This change suggests that ]uglans megacinerea would evolve into 
]uglans mandshurica in oder to adapt oneself to tbe cool climate of t1ile early 
Pleistocene. 
V Summ~ry 
1. Plant remains collected from the Osaka group distritbuted around Takatsuki 
city， Osaka Prefecture， consist of about 45 species belonging to 31 genera and 21 
families as shown in Table 1. 
2. Such plants as Picea koribai， Cunninghamia， Metasequoia had been living 
during the early Pleistocene cool climate age. The fact that they have never been 
col1ected from the upper horizons above Ma 2 shQWS that the cooler cUmate hit this 
area after the deposition of Ma 2.
3. Under the cool climatic condition of the early Pleistocene， ]uglans megacinerea 
would evolve into ]uglans mandshurica in order to adapt oneself to the cool climate. 
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E玄planationof Plate I 
Fig. 1 Cone of Pseudotsuga j~ρon;ca SHlRAS ; Loc. 7， x 1， Reg. no. CP 3051 
Fig. 2， 3 Cones of Metasequo;a d;sticha MIKI ; Loc. 9， x 2， top view， Reg. no. CP 3052 
3 : side view. Reg. no. 3053 
Fig. 4 Branched stem of Metasequoia ; Loc. 9， (scales in mm unit) Re~. no. CP 3054 
Fig. 5， 6 Cones of Picea koribai' MIKI ; Loc. 2， x 1， Reg. no. CP 3055 
Fig. 7 Three winged seeds of Picea koribai Mna ; Loc. 2， (scales in mm unit) Reg. 
no. CP 3056 
Fi，g. 8 Structure of ceUs of the above wing ; x 10，0 
Fig. 9 Leaves of Picea koribai MIKI ; Loc. 2， (scales in' mm. unit) Reg. no. CP 3057 
Fig. 10 Cone of Ce.ρ'halotaxus druρ'acea SIEB. et Zu∞. ; Loc. 5， (scales in mm unit) 
Reg. no. CP 3058 
Specimens iUustrated in Plates I-V are deposited in the Department of 
Geosciences， Osaka City University. 
Photos. by H. NIREI 
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Explanation of Plate n 
Fig. 1， 2， 3 Cones of Picea maximowiczii REGEL.; Loc. 4， x 1， Reg. no. CP 3059. 1， 
2 : sidewiew. 3 : longi tudal section 
Fig. 4 Picea maximowiczii REGEL. Living now in Mt. Nishidake of Yatsugadake moun-
tains. X 1 
Fig. 5 Leaves of Picea maximowiczii REGEL. ; Loc. 2， (scales in' mm unit)， Reg. no. 
CP 3060 
Fig. 6 Two winged seeds of Picea sp. ; Loc. 2， X 2， Reg. no. CP 3061 
Fig. 7 Structure of cells of Picea sp，. ; X 100， Many patches of resin (black parts 
in picture) are observed in both sides of each cel. 
Fig. 8 Branched stems of Picea sp. ; Loc. 2， (scales in mm unit)， Reg. no. CP 3062 
Fig. 9 Cone of Cryρtomeria jatonica D. DON ;， Loc. 2， (scales in mm unit)， Reg. no. 
CP 3063 
Fig. 10， 11 Cones of Pinus thunbergii PARL. ; Loc. 5， X 1， Reg. no. 3064 
10 ; Side view. 11;. Longitudal section. 
Fiι12， 13 Leaves of Cunninghamia k07tishii HAYATA ; :Loc. 2， (scales Ï!~I mm l1Dit)， 
Reg. no. CP 3065 
Fig. 14 Top view of basal part of cone of Cunnighamia konishii HAYATA ; Loc. 10， 
x 1， Reg. no. CP 3066 
Fig. 15 Top view of seed Torreya nucifera 5mB. et Zucc. ; Loc. 5， (Scales in mm unit) 
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Explanaiion' ofPlate m 
Fig. 1， 2， 3 Leaves of Acer cratagifolium 5mB. et Zu∞; Loc. 3 (scales in mm unit) 
Fig. 4 Leaves of Acerρ'almatum THUNB. (?) ; Loc. 3， (scales in mm unit) 
Fig. 5 Seeds of Acer sp. ; Loc. 2， (scales in mm unit)， Reg. no. CP 3057， Right ; Acer 
diabolcum BLUME (?) 
Fig. 6 Seeds of Car.ρinus japonica BLUME ; Loc. 2， (scales in mm unit) 
Fig. 7 Endocarps of Styrax japonica SIEB. et Zu∞. ; Loc. 2， (scales in {11m unit)， Reg. 
no. CP 3060 
Fig. 8 Seed of Morus sp. ; Loc. 2， (scales in mm! unit)， Reg. no. CP 3061 
Fig. 9 Seed of Sym，〆ocosρlunifolia5mB. et Zu∞. ; Loc. 2， (scales in mm usit) Reg. 
no. CP 3062 
Fig. 10 Unknown small seed ; Loc. 2， (scales in mm unit) 
Fig. 11 A kind of moss ; Loc. 2， (scales in mm unit) 
Fig. 12 Ostrya ja，ρonica SARG. ; Loc. 2， (scales in mm unit) Reg. no. CP 3063 
• 
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Explall8針。nof Plate IV 
Fig. 1， 2， 3 Niut r，emain:s of Juglans mandshurica MAX. ; LOe. 3， X 1， Reg，. no. CP 
3064 3 ; Cross sectiofl 
Fig. 4， 5， 6 Nu色sof Juglans mandshur.ica va宜.sieholdiana Max. ; Loc. 11， x 1.Reg. 
no. CP 306'5 
Fig. 7 Nut of CorJ4us heterophylla F1SOH. ; Loc. 2， (scales in mm anit)， Reg. no. CP 
3066 
Fig. 8 Seecas I{)f Berchemia yasemos，a 5mB. et ZUCG. ; LQc. 2" (scales in mm unit)， R'e.g. 
no. CP 3067 
Fig. 9 Nut of Aesculus sp ; Loc. 1@， x 1， Reg. no. C;P 3068 
Fig. 10 E'ndocarp of Purunus cf. salici，na LINDL ;' Loc. 1， x 1， Reg. no. CP ，3069 
FIJg. 11 Achenia of Scirtus sp. ; LQc. 1， {seales， in mm， 'l1nit) Reg. nO. 3'070 
Fig. 12 Seeds ()f Satium sebiferum RoχB. ; Loc. 15， (sca】esin mnl unit)， Re，g. JilO. CP 
3071 
F'ig. 13 Fruits of Alnus jゆonlcaSTEω. ; Loc. 3"ゆcalesin mm tJnit) ， Reg，.ロo.CP 
307'2 
Fig. 14 Stem or s.Dde of Graminiaceae. Loc. 2， (scales in mm tJ.mit)" :Reg. no. CP 3073 
Fig. 15， :Branched s1!>ine of Eleagnus sp. (?) Loc. 2" (scales ia mm anit) 
Fig. 16 B'ra置nehedspine of Ros鈎aceae仇"Loe. 2， (伶sca~es in mm un凶凶l~泊tめ)，. Reg. no. C，P 3074 
Fig. 17 Branc-hed spine of Rosaρolyantha SfEB. et Zu∞. (?) Loc，. 2" (seales is mm 
unit)， Reg. no. C，P 3075 
F泡.18 En.docrp of Cornus m;;croca:.ゆaMIKI， Loc. 7， Reg. n，o. CP 3076， (scales in mm 
udit) 
Photos by HI. Nll{EI 
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、 Fig. 9 
Explanation of Plate V 
Leaf of Quercus crisρula BLUME (?) ; Loc. 3'， X 1 
Cupules of Quercus sp ; Loc. 9， (scales in mm unit)， Reg. no. CP 3075 
Fruit of Trata macrotoda MIKI ; Loc. 10 (scales in mm unit)， Reg. no. CP 3076 
Leaf of Magnolia kobus 1);. 'C，. (?) Loc. 3， x 1.
Seed of Magnolia sp. ; Loc. 2， (scales in mm unit)， Reg. no. CP 3077 
Leaf of Fagus jatonica MAX. ; Loc. 3， X 1 
Nut of Fagus sp. ; Loc. 9， X 1.5， Reg. no. C，p 3078 
Nuts of Melia azedarach LINN. ; Loc. 10， X 1， Reg. no. CP 3079 
Fungi (Nectria?) ; Loc. 5， (scales in mm unit) 
Photos by H， N'股EI
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